Spallation Neutron Source (SNS) is described in depth in Section 4. At last, Section 5 presents experimental studies on collimation that confirm and benchmark the assumptions taken when designing collimation systems.
INTRODUCTION
In high intensity rings, the size of the beam is enhanced to avoid excessive space-charge forces. The beam thus occupies the highly nonlinear region of the magnetic field near the bore and most of the RF bucket. Large fringe fields are inherent to short and wide magnets and decrease further the beam stability [ 13. Rapid acceleration produces non-adiabatic trapping on the longitudinal plane. All these effects pump protons from the core of the beam into the tails in all three dimensions. On the other hand, the relative aperture is dramatically small. While in a high energy collider the aperture of the accelerator is around (where a is rms beam size), in a high intensity ring the aperture is typically less than 4a.
A small fraction of the beam (0.01-0.1%) in the tails lost in the machine corresponds to kilowatts of beam power.
Residual and prompt radiation in the tunnel and working areas as well as air and soil activation are important concerns. Potential damage to the components in the machine also limits the high availability and reliability required. Collimation systems become essential to remove the tails of the beam in a controlled way [2, 3] . By concentrating the beam losses in the collimators, low radiation levels and hands-on maintenance in the rest of the ring are guaranteed. Besides the beam power, the main difference between high intensity machines and other existing machines where collimation systems are in place, arises from a lower beam energy. Section 2 explores the impact of low-medium energy range in the design and efficiency of the collimation systems. Section 3 focuses in the existing and proposed high intensity machines, their different constraints and the way beam losses are handled. The system chosen for the * Work performed under the auspices of the U.S. Department of Energy t catalan@bnl.gov
Aperture
In general the beam coming from the source goes through partial or total acceleration after which it is accumulated in a ring to achieve the adequate peak intensity and time structure. In order to avoid the damaging effects of space-charge, the accumulated beam is painted in the three dimensional phase-space to an emittance much larger than the initial beam. One of the consequences of phase-space painting is that it requires also a large admittance from the accelerator. When multi-turn collimation is planned, the aperture has to be even larger to ensure the survival of outscattered particles and guarantee a good efficiency.
In a clear difference with high energy machines, an advantage of large beam emittance is that the alignment of the collimators and the control of the closed orbit is not so critical. A fraction of a millimeter is still a small fraction of the total beam size. The tolerance in the collimators is also less stringent and larger collimators can be manufactured.
The impact parameter in the collimators is in general much bigger because of larger emittances.
Coulomb Scattering
When the proton beam passes through the collimation elements, protons suffer multiple Coulomb scattering (mCs) from the medium nucleus. Approximated by a Gaussian angular distribution, the rms scattering angle after traversing a target of thickness 5 is given by the expression [4] :
where p and /3c are the momentum and velocity of the proton and xo is the radiation length of the material wich is a function of 2 and A [4] . For the same collimator material, we see from Eq. 1 that lower energy produces larger 0-7803-7 19 1 -7/01/$10.00 02001 IEEE.
scattering angles. The first drawback is the increase on the probability of being scattered outside the collimator when the impact parameter is small. Fig. 1 shows the exit coordinate along the inner face of a collimator for two beams of energy 1 GeV and 8 TeV respectively. The impact parameter of the low energy beam has been multiplied by lo3 (similar to the ratio between Pr at both energies). However, the fraction of out-scattered protons in the beginning of the collimator block is much larger in the low energy beam due to the large mCs angle. 
Nuclear Scattering
The removal of the protons from the beam is done trhough inelastic nuclear scattering with the nuclei of the collimator material. The inelastic cross section reaches a minimum around E-IGeV [4] . The capture efficiency is thus lower for low energy beams.
At the same time, the elastic nuclear cross section increases for lower energy adding significantly to the effect of multiple Coulomb scattering and increasing even more the probability of out-scattering (see Fig. 2 ). 
given by the Bethe-Bloch equation:
K is a constant, me the electron mass and I x (10fleV).Z the mean excitation energy. T,,, is the maximum kinetic energy that can be imparted to a free electron in a single collision and is only a function of the proton energy.
We have not included the density correction term, which is important only at very high energies. The energy loss of protons has a shallow minimum at p = 3 GeV/c. It is nearly constant toward higher energues but rises fast bellow l GeV/c. At TxlGeV the relative energy loss by ionization is considerable. Protons out-scattered from the jaw and, even more, those traversing the full collimator may end outside the RF bucket acceptance or the momentum acceptance of the ring given by the maximum dispersion. Energy loss may help increasing inelastic scattering cross section as well as stopping completely the proton in the collimator. It does not help however against out-scattering in the beginning of the jaw. TeV proton beam after 40 cm of copper. The impact parameter of both beams has been adjusted to have the same final efficiency (82%). In both cases the first contribution to the inefficiency is out-scattering. At low energy, the block is more transparent to the passage of protons.
Energy loss
An important process taking place in the collimator is energy loss by ionization. The mean rate of energy loss is If we adjust the thickness of the scraper to have a constant relative momentum loss of dp/po=l%, the rms angle given by Coulomb scattering increases with the atomic number of the target as shown in Fig. 4 . High 2 materials are preferred in order to increase the impact parameters in the secondary collimators with minimum energy loss. Special care has to be taken when designing momentum collimation with scrapers. The energy loss in the target adds up to the negative momentum and prevents multi-turn collimation. Also, the betatron oscillation of negative momentum deviation protons may be damped [5] . On the other side, the PSR is an accumulator ring storing 800 MeV protons for a total beam power of 0.8 MW. In this case, no collimators are provided and the total losses are reduced by means of machine conditioning. A new Hinjection and a tight control on instabilities have reduced the beam losses down to 0.3% of the total beam [7] .
When designing new machines, where both the energy and the power increase considerably, none of these approaches would be sufficient by itself. Limiting and controlling beam losses will both become necessary to achieve reasonable beam loss levels and low radiation. In table 1, we indicate the main parameters of existing and planned high intensity proton rings.
THESNSCASE
With a beam power of up to 2 MW and a circumference of 248 m, the beam loss limit of 1W/m translates into a fractional loss of around
With an expected halo of about mainly due to space-charge, the collimation system of SNS must have an efficiency larger than 90% [IO] .
The optimization of the two-dimensional collimation system of the SNS is done by minimizing the escaping halo extent attending to the lattice functions and collimators geometry. For the present lattice of the SNS accumulator ring and using one primary and two secondary collimators the maximum extent of the residual halo was found to be 480 nmm.mrad. Realistic simulations including scattering in the collimator material show indeed that the residual halo above this amplitude satisfies the tight uncontrolled loss requirements. Our first requirement is to provide an overall aperture equal or bigger than 480 K mm-mrad to maintain the uncontrolled loss under reasonable limits. For momentum cleaning, we require a momentum acceptance of = f 2 % to allow the off-bucket beam to drift between bunches. The condition is easily satisfied along the straight sections. In the arc, the minimum betatron acceptance for this momentum deviation is 220 Kmmmrad, still larger than the beam emittance after painting to 160 ?rmm.mrad.
Layout
In the SNS accumulator ring, a straight section 30 m long is dedicated to transverse collimation. The lattice functions are common to all the machine and can not be modified inside the cleaning section. A set of four movable scrapers made out of 0.5 cm platinum plates acts as primary collimator increasing the divergence of the halo protons. Two heavy absorbers presenting an equivalent mass close to 60 cm of stainless steel are located downstream as fixed aperture secondary collimators [8, 111 . The first secondary collimator is located in the long straight section between doublets. The middle point of the collimator has a phase advance from the primary of p, = 43", py = 26". The last secondary collimator is located in the third straight section just before the matching quadrupole and the arc. Two painting schemes are planned for the SNS, which provide a circular or square beam in real space. The final size of the beam is likely to be modified during operation. The four platinum scrapers can move independently to adjust to any beam shape and size as illustrated in Fig. 5 . The aperture of the primary collimator is given by the size of the beam and can be set between 120-300 rmm-mad. The aperture of the secondary collimators is set such so ad to prevent it from becoming a pri- The secondary collimators designed for the ring and transfer lines of the SNS consist of a layered structure designed to capture the beam protons and any resulting radioactive isotopes within the structure of the collimator.
EfJiciency
Using the collimation system described in the previous section, we estimate the collimation efficiency using the K2 code, developed at CERN [12] . The code includes energy loss, multiple Coulomb scattering, nuclear elastic and inelastic scattering and has recently been adapted to low energy protons. Fig. 6 shows a survival plot for the actual baseline design of the collimation system of the SNS ring. We plot the fraction of the initial halo who escapes the collimation section without being captured above a given emittance q ( A ) . In a conservative approach we define the efficiency of the system as E = 1 -q ( A ) where A = 480 rmm-mrad is the admittance of the ring. Both correlated and anti-correlated painting and cleaning schemes are presented. We obtain efficiencies larger than 90% for both nominal cases using two scrapers at c1=140 rmm.mrad or four scrapers at ~1=180 rmm.mrad. The final efficiency in both cases are 95% and 93%, respectively. As a second figure of merit of the collimation system, we estimate the distribution of losses along the cleaning section. To probe losses, we set completely absorbent collimators within every meter of free drift with an aperture equivalent to the vacuum pipe. We also place collimators at the entrance of each quadrupole. The results of the simulation are shown in Fig. 7 . Based on these results, the structure around the scraper has been redesigned and shielding has been added before the QHB 10 magnet to avoid damaging the quadrupole. 
Momentum collimation
As the space in the arcs is limited and the straight sections are dispersion free, there is not enough space in the ring to provide a dedicated momentum cleaning section using conventional collimators [SI. A solution is to install a fast rise kicker that fires between bunch passages. The kicker drives the protons to the collimation system in several turns (typically 10-20) where they are finnaly removed. The final absorption efficiency of these protons in the collimators is at least as high as for betatron losses because of larger impact parameters.
This principle has already been experimentally demonstrated in the National Synchrotron Light Source (NSLS)
at Brookhaven and at HERA in DESY. The main difference is that the kicker polarity can be adjusted turn by turn following the betatron oscillation of the beam in gap. The sequence of kicks has to be resonant with the betatron tune to avoid damping of the amplitude (see [ 131 for complete references).
EXPERIMENTAL STUDIES

CERN SPS studies at 120GeV
During 1996-97, a series of experiments was carried out at the SPS accelerator at CERN to benchmark the codes used to evaluate the efficiency of collimation system [ 141.
We arranged three pairs of movable aluminium blocks as primary, secondary and tertiary collimators and scintillation detectors next to them to measure the absorption rate on each one of them. By introducing white noise in a damper kicker, the size of a coasting beam was slowly increased and some 1O1O protons per second were lost in the collimators producing enough signal for accurate measurements. The proton beam energy was 120 GeV. the validation of thin targets as primary scrapers. A significant increase of the impact parameter in the collimator is observed when the targets become the primary collimator. The signal comming from the detectors located downstream from the collimator is reduced by a factor of two indicating a better absorption in the collimator block (see Fig. 9 ) and a similar increase of efficiency. The impact parameter measured with the different materials agrees with the calculated value within the errors of the measurement.
IHEP U70 studies at 1.3 GeV
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